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Antique Furniture on ebay is selling a terrific pair of Miniature Louis XV Style Carved White
Painted Child Arm Chairs for just over 1,300.  The pair most likely  originated from France in the
late 19th Century. The set has wonderful proportions built for a child to sit in a formal room. With
a delicate carved crest featuring a bouquet of flowers flanked by multiple complicated borders of
twisted rope and three beads and short reeding that wraps around the entire medallion back, the
chairs are clearly carved by a talented craftsman.

Gift Mark on Amazon, also has some terrific French styled chairs priced at $199.  The Child’s French Style Louis
Arm Chair is an accurate depiction of French Louis XV furniture design, and is proportioned for a child’s comfort with
a deep wide seat. Its French-inspired design shows that children’s furniture can be just as tasteful as any home
furnishing.

Check out my post on Swedish Childrens Rooms here

Childrens French Chairs From Mark Gift On Amazon
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Antique Furniture on ebay is selling a terrific pair of Miniature Louis XV Style Carved White Painted Child Arm
Chairs for just over 1,300
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http://www.ebay.com/itm/Miniature-Pair-of-Antique-19th-Century-French-Louis-XV-Style-Child-Arm-Chairs-/220976393499?pt=Antiques_Furniture&hash=item3373382d1b


Book Photography First Editions Home Decor Baby by DreamyPhoto, $30.00 Visit etsy.com

Jacky Giraffe Rocker- Visit jackandjillboutique.com
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http://www.etsy.com/listing/95873756/book-photography-first-editions-home?utm_source=Pinterest&utm_medium=PageTools&utm_campaign=Share
http://www.jackandjillboutique.com/charm-co-jacky-giraffe-rocker.html


Baby girl wardrobe, neutral Visit shop4mumandbub.com.au
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http://www.shop4mumandbub.com.au/category-designer-baby-clothes-2.aspx


Anne Sage Visit annesage.com
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http://www.annesage.com/blog/2010/03/book-review-serena-and-lily-nursery-style.html


French baby room with giant stuffed lion -  Visit cotedetexas.blogspot.com
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http://cotedetexas.blogspot.com/2010/02/baby-lust.html


French Flowergirl Visit bridesofadelaide.com.au
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http://www.bridesofadelaide.com.au/


Painted Wood Monogram by inscribedmonograms on Etsy

Cyrillus Paris coat Visit cyrillus.fr

Mother and Daughter Style -  Visit foreverexq.tumblr.com

Kips Bay Decorator Show House

Table Fort- Visit littlelovables.blogspot.com

Antique French Tole and Brass Painted Childs Bed c.1880’s – 1890’s Delightful French white painted tole childs bed
with brass rail and charming handpainted panels with gilded scrolled borders and decoration. Visit 1stdibs.com
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http://www.etsy.com/shop/inscribedmonograms
http://www.etsy.com/listing/100203735/painted-wood-monogram-18-script
http://www.cyrillus.fr/la-fille.htm?intcmpid=fille
http://foreverexq.tumblr.com/post/838661670
http://littlelovables.blogspot.com/2010/11/high-fashion-fun.html?m=1
http://www.1stdibs.com/furniture_item_detail.php?id=571055


Visit shopbando.com
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http://www.shopbando.com/blog/post/link-love-316.aspx


Restoration Hardware – Kids Play Table Visit rhbabyandchild.com
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http://www.rhbabyandchild.com/catalog/product/product.jsp?productId=rhbc_prod364288&categoryId=rhbc_cat102127


Marcelle Crib Restoration Hardware Baby and Child
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Chic French Children’s Beds by Amara Holstein
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Interior Design by Anne Hepfer
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For the purpose of our new catalogue (on issuu here), I’ve made a few changes in Mila’s bedroom to show you how
to create a French style kids bedroom for very little money I think.
The first thing about French homes is that we love our grays – funnily enough we love the grays from Farrow & Ball
and the one I used on Mila’s cupboard was I think, Pavilion Gray or Lamp room Gray (I can’t remember but it
doesn’t really matter because I suggest you get samples and see which one will work best with the natural light
filtering into the room).
So when we moved in three years ago, the first thing I did, was to paint all the floorboards and the walls in white
(except the one behind her bed which I painted dark grey) to give me a nice, soothing canvas to work with. Then I
try to create little vignettes in each corner of her room. Just be assured that her style of toys (bright pink and 100%
plastic) are very different from the choice of toys and accessories I bring to her room ( handmade, wood, vintage) but
I try to achieve a balance & find storage solutions so she can have her toys with I can have her bedroom looking
nice and visually pleasing.- Read More HERE
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http://www.bodieandfou.com/catalogueform
http://issuu.com/bodieandfou/docs/ss13
http://blog.bodieandfou.com/2013/04/how-to-create-french-style-look-on.html#.UvAbhPv3u1l


RobeMarie-Antoinette From EDT95 on Photobucket
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